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INTERNATIONAL CELL

The international cell is constituted with the goal of the globalization of higher education

at Deen Dayal Upadhyaya (DDU) Gorakhpur University and attracting national as well as

global attention. The international cell shall be focusing on increasing the number of

foreign students at DDU Gorakhpur University and also providing full support to the

students from foreign countries in academic activities and settlement in changing

environment. This will increase the brand image of the University, also attracting an

increased number of grants and projects for the University. Creating high-end relations with

top Universities in the world and obtaining a name for itself in education platforms.

Mission

•To provide the international students with an academically congenial and safe

environment conducive to their holistic development.

•To achieve and ensure intellectual excellence through effective teaching, latest

state of art research and relevant co-curricular activities.

•To equip the international students with academic and professional skills, ethical

values and leadership qualities to enable them to contribute towards society at

global aspects.

•To strive towards the optimum use of available resources in making the campus

sustainable, clean, green and eco-friendly.

Vision
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Message from The 

Vice Chancellor

Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University (DDUGU),

Gorakhpur is recognized as one of India’s most revered

quality intensive universities, committed to tackling the grand

challenges of current times and with dedicated staff who are

acclaimed leaders in their field. Our undergraduate,

postgraduate and Ph.D. degrees are world-class, driven by

cutting edge research and technology that encourages

critical thinking, problem solving, teamwork and

communication. The University is focused on preparing

students for their careers through employability development

activities and internships, while our Engagement Priorities

ensures close alignment with the needs of industry. Studying

at the DDUGU offers a high quality experience within a rich

campus culture and outstanding facilities. Students are

assisted in making a successful transition to university life

through an international program that provides an insight into

local Indian culture. The academic environment of the

University pursues excellence, values creativity, and gives

graduates the opportunity to make a major contribution to the

world.

Recently, our university achieved a commendable 190th rank

in the SCImago Institution Rankings, with notable standings

in research (201st rank), innovation (128th rank), and the

social category (250th rank) on a global scale. In the QS

World University Rankings for the academic session 2020-21,

DDU Gorakhpur University secured the 96th position among

the top 100 universities in India. Our faculty members have

been able to publish good quality research work in high

impact factor journals of repute. There is an active interaction

between faculty and students on campus. The learning

experiences on the campus pave a strong path for the

enhancement of the overall development of the learners.

It is a matter of immense pleasure for me to be a part of the

Deen Dayal Upadhyaya family as its Vice-Chancellor. I take

this opportunity of welcoming students coming from all parts

of the world, joining the university in undergraduate,

postgraduate, and Ph.D. programs.

Prof. Poonam Tandon
Vice-Chancellor

D.D.U. Gorakhpur University
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Deen Dayal Upadhaya Gorakhpur University
(DDUGU) is committed to offering international
students a cutting-edge, professional, and value-
based educational environment that is both
interdisciplinary and professional. The university
boasts an NAAC A++ accreditation, due to its
exceptional academic infrastructure, robust
research credentials, extension activities, and
innovative teaching pedagogy. DDUGU offers a
wide range of programs in areas such as science,
management, law, agriculture, pharmacy,
engineering, biotechnology, mass communication,
environmental sciences, and arts.
Moreover, the university actively engages in
partnerships with some of the world's leading
universities through MOUs.

Besides academics, we continuously strive to
enhance the social experiences of international
students and provide opportunities for engagement
beyond the campus. International students have
the unique chance to fully immerse themselves in a
vibrant and diverse culture, enriched by India's rich
cultural heritage. Additionally, we are unwavering
in our commitment to the physical well-being of our
students. To ensure their happiness, safety, and
good health throughout their stay, we offer top-
notch residential and medical facilities.

It is with great pleasure that I share our admission
brochure and eagerly look forward to collaborating
with international students to help them plan and

embark on their academic journeys.

Dr Ramwant Gupta
Director
International Cell

Message from

Director





THE UNIVERSITY
The Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University,

established in 1957 by the Uttar Pradesh State Universities

Act, in its long eventful journey has constantly striven to live

up to its motto, "आ नो भद्राः  क्रतवो यनु्त ववश्वताः " (Let noble

thoughts come to me from all directions) by assimilating

diverse ideas, people and beliefs into its academic life. The

geographical location of the University is 26°75’ N and

83°38’ E is the first one to be established in Uttar Pradesh

after Independence and named after the great political

thinker, Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyaya is located in the holy

city of Gorakhpur and inherits the spiritual and

philosophical legacy of Buddha, Kabir and Guru

Gorakshnath. Spread over 191.21 acres, it houses 07

faculties comprising of 40 departments that have been

playing a significant role in imparting holistic education to

the people of the Eastern region since its inception. With its

cherished goal of nourishing creative talent and scientific

temper among its students and sensitizing them to larger

socio-economic and political realities, the University aspires

to contribute meaningfully to regional, national,

International development.

Salient Features of 

University
 A++ NAAC accredited

 QS world/Asia Ranking

 SCIMAGO Ranking

 Rich Academic Legacy

 Illustrious Alumni

 Highly Experienced Faculty with 

National/ International Exposure 

 Advanced Research Facilities

 Transparent, Effective, and 

Responsive Administrative Set-Up

 Central Library (equipped with 

vast E-Resources)

 Wi-Fi Campus

 Ample Career Growth 

Opportunities for its Students

 Vibrant and Safe Campus

 Furnished Hostel Accommodation 

for International students

 Health Center

 Sports complex

 International hostel
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Science Museum

Arts Museum

The Central Library of Deen Dayal

Upadhyaya, Gorakhpur University

was instituted in the very first year

of establishment of the university.

This library building is set up in

about four thousand square meters

area where approximately four lakhs

of text material is stored. It works

for the services of more than fifteen

thousand students of the five

faculties of the University, teachers,

employees and researchers coming

here for their research work.

Limited facilities are available for

board and lodging on payment basis,

which is located near the entrance of

the campus. This apart in the campus,

there are lots of lodges and budget

hotels in the city.

The Science Museum in Department

of Zoology, Pant Block,

D.D.U. Gorakhpur University,

Gorakhpur has a huge collection

containing about 10000 specimens

including skeletons of fishes,

amphibians,

mammals. ,

bodies of

reptiles, aves,

Moreover, stuffed

various animals,

preserved specimen collection of

poisonous & non-poisonous snakes,

marine as well as fresh water fishes,

mollusks, corals, and other rare

animals offering an insight into the

biological diversity.

The Department of Ancient History,

Archaeology and Culture houses Arts

Museum (Acharya

Vishwambar Saran Pathak Museum)

of the University that contains a rich

collection of lower

Palaeolithic, 

and upper

middle Palaeolithic 

Palaeolithic tools,

Mesolithic and Neolithic tools, rare

gold, silver and bronze coins of the

earliest period, the Gupta and Kushan

periods and many objects

of archaeological importance

acquired through excavations in

nearby places.

In 1966, the foundation stone of the

present Health Centre building was

laid. This building expanded with the

sincere efforts of Dr. G.S. Shukla. Dr.

Janaki Prasad was the founding

physician. The aim and objective of

this center is to provide the proper

medical facilities to the students and

staff members of the University.

Health center functions under Dean

Student Welfare (DSW)

Our University has Ex-situ conservation

of plants in the forms of botanical

garden called Educational Research

Botanical Garden (ERBG). It is spread

in in 4.5 hectare land area. It has a pond

containing aquatic flora, one

greenhouse and one glass house. A

Navgrah vatika and medicinal plant

garden is also maintained in it. It has

bambusetum, having different varieties

of bamboos. It boosts of rare and

endangered plants maintained in it

The first art gallery established in 1994 in

Purvanchal region, which is named after

‘16 Amrita Kalas’ of Purnima (full

moon). Co-incidentally, a world- class

artist Amrita Shergill belongs to this

place. Amrita Kala Vithika situated in

the campus of Deendayal Upadhyaya

Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur is

identified as one of the state-level art

galleries. In this art gallery various

performances including musical and

dance performances, solo and group

exhibitions of local, national and

international artists have organized.

Annual regional art exhibitions are

conducted in Amrita Kala Veethika (Art

Gallery).

It is devoted to the practice and training

of indoor sports for example Judo,

Yoga, Taekwondo and Table Tennis.

The academic activities of physical

education and also included in the

sports complex. This is an extension

building for Athletic Association of the

University. Practice of Basketball, Judo,

Athletics and football are regularly

conducted with more than 100

participants. The University has

produced a few players of international

repute in Judo, Athletics and

Taekwondo who have

represented India in 

International competitions

reputed

and
brought laurels for the University and 

the Nation.

Central Library

Museum

Guest House

The University has one International,

four boys and two girls’ hostel with

mess facilities available for students.

Student Housing

Botanical Garden

Arts Gallery (Amritha kala Vithika)

Sports Complex

Health Centre

CAMPUS AND ITS ADJOINING FACILITIES
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Undergraduate Program

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelors of Science (Bio & Maths), Bachelor of Commerce
(Banking and Insurance), Bachelor of Arts in journalism and mass communication,
Bachelor of Computer Application, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor
of Science (Agriculture), Bachelor in Hotel Management & Catering Technology &
B.Tech. in Information Technology, Computer Science and Engineering, Electronics
& Communication Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, B.Ed. (Bachelor of
Education) and Bachelor of Sports Science

PROGRAMS OFFERED

Postgraduate Program

Master of Arts (Sociology; Psychology; Geography; Ancient History; History;
Economics; Political Science; Hindi; English; Sanskrit; Philosophy; Urdu; Education,
Performing Art, Visual Art, Mathematics or statistics, Statistics, Journalism and
mass communication, Continuing Education and Extension Work, Physical
Education and Yoga)

Master of Science (Defence Studies and Strategic Studies; Mathematics; Physics;
Chemistry; Statistics; Botany; Zoology; Biotechnology; Electronics; Environmental
Science; Microbiology; Agriculture; Home Science; Aquaculture; Industrial
Chemistry; Plant Biotechnology; Food Technology; Bioinformatics, Horticulture,
Agronomy, Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Entomology, Agricultural
Extension, Genetics & Plant Breeding )
Master of Commerce
Master of Hotel Management & Catering Technology
Master of Business Administration
Master of Law

Ph.D. Program
Botany, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, Biotechnology, Home Science, Defence
and strategic studies, Zoology, Statistics, Management, Computer Science,
Electronics, Education, Economics, English, Hindi, Sanskrit, Urdu, Geography,
Political Science, Sociology, History, Ancient History, Law, Philosophy, Commerce,
Psychology, Visual Art and Performing Arts.
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• There will be no entrance exam for students coming from foreign countries
.
• The selection of students for admission shall be made through the University’s

International cell and by a committee constituted for the purpose by the honourable
Vice-Chancellor of DDU Gorakhpur University.

• The last date of submission of application form is 30th May 2024.

Admission Procedure
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Eligibility Criteria for Admission of SAARC and International Students in 
Courses for Academic Session 2024-25

•Applicant must have passed the qualifying examination from any system of
education as recognized by the Association of Indian Universities (www.aiuweb.org)
and eligibility criteria laid down by regulating authorities such as AICTE, BCI, PCI, UGC
etc .

•All International Applicants are required to satisfy one of the following English
language requirements irrespective of the program in which they are seeking
admissions i.e., if an applicant is seeking admission in a program where English is not
prescribed as a compulsory course in the Eligibility condition; even then he/she has
to satisfy one of the following English Language Requirement: -
•Applicant must have passed English course in 10th or higher examination.

OR
•Applicant has done his/her education (eligibility qualification or higher) in some
university/school where English has been the instruction of language. In such cases,
the applicant has to provide proof of the same from the University/School or have to
provide a document that is available on the official website of the University/school.

OR
•IELTS BAND of 5.5

OR
•TOEFL (ICBT) score of 70 or equivalent in any of the TOEFL format.

OR
•Certificate for Proficiency in English Language (minimum 3 months duration).



PROGRAMME YEAR ANNUAL FEES (USD)

Faculty of Engineering & Technology

Bachelor of Technology (Computer Science and 

Engineering)

4 2000

Bachelor of Technology (Electronics and 

Communications Engineering)

4 2000

Bachelor of Technology (Information Technology) 4 2000

Bachelor of Technology (Mechanical & Engineering) 4 2000

Faculty Of Agriculture

Bachelor of Science (Agriculture) 4 1000

Master of Science (Horticulture) 2 1250

Master of Science (Agronomy) 2 1250

Master of Science (Agriculture Entomology 

& Zoology)

2 1250

Master of Science (Agriculture Extension) 2 1250

Master of Science (Genetics and Plant Breeding) 2 1250

Faculty of Science

Bachelor of Science 4 750

Bachelor of Computer Applications 4 1500

Bachelor of Science (Home Science) 4 750

Bachelor of Science (Microbiology) 4 1000

Master of Science 2 1000

Master of Science (Industrial Microbiology) 2 1250

Master of Science (Electronics) 2 1100

Master of Science (Environmental Science) 2 1100

Master of Science (Home Science) 2 1250

Master of Science (Biotechnology/Bio. Info/Nut./Jour.) 2 1250

Fee Structure For International Students (Non SAARC)

Faculty of Commerce

Bachelor of Commerce 4 750

Bachelor of Business Administration 4 1250

Master of Commerce 2 1000

Master of Business Administration 2 2000

Faculty of Arts

Bachelor of Arts 4 750

Master of Arts 2 1000

Master of Arts (Visual Arts) 2 1000

Bachelor of Journalism 1 750

Faculty of Education

Master of Education 2 750
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Fee Structure of SAARC Country Students

PROGRAM YEAR
ANNUAL FEES 

(Indian Rs.)

Faculty of Engineering

Bachelor of Technology (Computer Science and Engineering) 4 1,20,000

Bachelor of Technology (Electronics and Communications 

Engineering)

4 1,20,000

Bachelor of Technology (Information Technology) 4 1,20,000

Bachelor of Technology (Mechanical Engineering) 4 1,20,000

Faculty of Agriculture

Bachelor of Science (Agriculture) 4 40,000

Master of Science (Horticulture) 2 50,000

Master of Science (Agronomy) 2 50,000

Master of Science (Agriculture Entomology & Zoology) 2 50,000

Master of Science (Agriculture Extension) 2 50,000

Master of Science (Genetics and Plant Breeding) 2 50,000

Faculty of Science

Bachelor of Science 3 10,000

Bachelor of Computer Applications 3 80,000

Bachelor of Science (Home Science) 3 12,500

Bachelor of Science (Microbiology) 3 12,500

Bachelor of Science (Industrial Microbiology) 3 60,000

Master of Science (Biology and Mathematics) 2 12,500

Master of Science (Industrial Microbiology) 2 90,000

Master of Science (Electronics) 2 80,000

Master of Science (Environmental Science) 2 80,000

Master of Science (Home Science) 2 90,000

Master of Science (Biotechnology/Bio. Info/Nut./Jour.) 2 90,000

Faculty of Commerce

Bachelor of Commerce 3 10,780

Bachelor of Business Administration 3 70,000

Master of Commerce 2 12,500

Master of Business Administration 2 1,25,000

Faculty of Arts

Bachelor of Arts 3 10,000

Master of Arts 2 12,500

Master of Arts (Visual Arts) 2 12,500

Bachelor of Journalism 1 25,000

Faculty of Education

Master of Education 2 12,500
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FEE STRUCTURE FOR SAARC AND NON-SAARC PH.D. STUDENTS

(Full Time/Regular)
S.N

.

TYPE OF 

STUDENTS

1st

Sem

2nd

Sem

3rd

Sem

4th

Sem

5th

Sem

6th

Sem

7th

Sem

8th

Sem

1 SAARC 

STUDENT 

(INR)

(Without 

ICSSR 

fellowship)

25000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000

2 NON-SAARC 

STUDENT 

(USD)

1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100



University life means a lot more than just studying. It is a vibrant

community, allowing you to connect with like-minded people and

discover alternative perspectives

At DDUGU, students have every opportunity to live

their passion, sports, arts, games, fitness or whatever

else student wish to pursue.

The University organises a variety of social programs.

It will help international students to get acclimatize in

new environment. The University has following clubs

and societies: Music, Dance, Hindi Drama, English

Drama and Creative Activities. In addition, the

University runs Recreational Activity Forum,

Photography Club, Swimming Club, and Health Club

whose membership is open to students and staff.

Recreational Activity Forum (RAF) regularly organizes

film shows and cultural programmes

Physical Education of the University aims at providing

a safe atmosphere to enable students and staff

members to exercise to their potential whilst achieving

their goals. The Physical Education has major facilities

that include Swimming Club and Sports Club.

It offers a variety of fitness, wellness, and recreation

opportunities, and Fitness Programs including Yoga

and Physical exercises.

Swimming Club has a swimming pool while Sports

Club has various indoor and outdoor facilities for

students to take part in sports and games. The indoor

facilities are Badminton, Table Tennis and Squash with

synthetic flooring while outdoor facilities are

Basketball, Football, Hockey, Volleyball, Cricket,

Tennis, Track & Field etc. Sports and fitness activities

are supervised by the qualified and experienced staff

members of the University.

Cultural and Recreational Activities

Physical education
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1 Name of program: 

Paste Your Passport 

Size Photograph

2 Faculty/Department

3 Name of candidates(Mr/Ms):

4 Nationality

5
Passport No. Date of Issue Date of expiry Place of issue

6
Address (attached proof of any document 

from embassy/Govt. authority)

7 Email Mobile #

9 Date of Birth

10
Whether passed or appearing qualifying 

exam.

Quali

fying 

Year

11
Passed higher secondary program (for UG 

students) 

Year Subject Percentage(%)/OGPA

12
Passed in English in the higher secondary program 

(YES/NO)

13 Passed graduation (for PG students)
Year Subject Percentage (%)/OGPA

14 Passed Post graduation (for Ph.D. students)
Year Subject Percentage (%)/OGPA

15 TOFEL score/ILET band

16 Scholarship received (if any)

Documents required to be submitted along with application form
1. A copy of a valid passport
2. A copy of the passing certificate/mark sheet from the concerned Board/University/ Institution
3. A copy of the qualifying English proficiency
4. Original certificate of medical fitness signed by a registered medical practitioner

Declaration

I hereby declare that the above entries are true to the best of my knowledge. I have not concealed any
information. I realize that if any information furnished herein is found to be incorrect, I shall be liable to criminal
prosecution. I agreed to abide rules and regulations of the University.
Date: ……………………………….
Name and Signature of candidate………………………… 14

Application form

DEEN DAYAL UPADHYAYA GORAKHPUR 

UNIVERSITY  GORAKHPUR, INDIA



For any query mail us at

intcell@ddugu.ac.in

Dr. Ramwant Gupta 

Director

Contact No.+91-7048924787

WhatsApp: +592 6435025

Email id: ramwant.bot@ddugu.ac.in

Dr. Mahendra P. Singh

Co-Coordinator

Contact No. +91-9012557982

Email d:

mahendra.zoo@ddugu.ac.in

Dr. Swarnima Singh

Co-Coordinator

Contact No. +91-9910146475

Email id: 

swarnima.geo@ddugu.ac.in

Dr. Alok Kumar Chaudhary 

Member

Contact No.+91-7376659232

Email id:

alokchaudhari.chem@ddugu.ac.in

To whom you should contact

DEEN DAYAL UPADHYAYA GORAKHPUR 

UNIVERSITY  GORAKHPUR, INDIA
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